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L!.ITERATURE SURVEY OF MOISTURE MIGRATION IN SOILS
DUE TO THERMAL GRADIENTS

by

J. 0. Osterberg and W. N. Fead

PREFACE

This literature survey was Fonducted under Contract DA -I 1-190-ENG-6
with Northwestern University. -The purpose of this study was to discover
what work had been done on vapor diffusion in soils, in ordeA te uncover any
theory which might explain the occurrence of ice lenses in permafrost.

The work was done by Dr. Osterberg and Mr. Fead, Department oi
Civil Engineering, Northwestern University. The investigat-ion was under
the supervision of Mr. W. K. Boyd, then Acting Chicf, Frozen Ground
Basic Research Branch.

INTRODUCTION

The occurrence of ice lenses in coarse sands and gravels irk the perma-;
frost region cannot be explained by the accepted theories of frost a tion of
soils. Laboratory experiments and field observation in non-permafrost
S-•1ions show that sands and gravels freeze homogeneously and no ice segre-
;ation occurs. An explanation that has been proposed is that water evaporates

frzom below in the gravel pores and condenses on the cooler surfaces nearer
the ground surface. If enough water can condense and freeze at a given level
to form a layer thick enough to withstand the next season's thaw, it can grcw
bigger each winter, and hence form the thick ice layers observed.

The literature was searched to find if any work had been done on the,'p problem of ice lenses in permafrost, to find what work had been done on
vapor diffusion in soils due to a thermal gradient, and to uncover any theory
which might explain the occurrence of ice lenses in gravel in permafrost
regions. The only literature uncovered relating to the subject concerned
vapor migration in soils when subjected to thermal gradients at temperatures
above freezing. There is considerable disagreement and confusion regard-
ing the method and amounts of vapor diffusion. From tne literature studied,
the following remarks can be made.

1. Since surface tension increases and viscosity decreases with
decreased temperature, water in vapor form tends to migrate to the cooler
side of a soil system, because capillary pressures are greater and the vapor
pressures therefore lower, and water in liquid form tends to migrate around
the ,oil particles to the cooler side. Most experiments measure both of
these combined and it is found that measurable amounts of water can be
transported by thermal gradients, but results differ widely on the quantity.

2. In those experiments where quantities are measured, it is found to
vary widely with soil type and with water contents.
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3. When the wet and dry portions of the soil columns were separated

by an air space, thus allowing thermal migration only in the'yapor p}-.ase,
the quantity was greatly decreased. Several investigators report that the
quantity transported by vapor diffusion is very small.

4. Rengmark and :rikson, (ref. 5) zhow that much more water is
transported from the warm side to the cold side when the voids are large,
and attribute thi3 to convection currents in the voids. In fact the authors
say that only through convection can large quantities of water vapor be
transported.

5. No experiments or theories were uncovered which julid explain

the formation of ice lenses in gravel in pcrmafrost.

6. Severil references describing experiments in fine grained soils
were found. The quantities of water transported were rey:crted to be
small.

7. It is possible that, i.n the large voids of grac' considerable
moisture can be transported by convection of vapor an(; deposited and
frozen on the cold surface. A cycle could occur in wl- h a continuous
supply of water is brought to the freezing ice lens by the 'v;.,, -.r transported
mainly by convection currents. Since apparentlr n- expfer'n.e•.ts have been
made on this problem, it is suggested that some simple preliminary

experiments be attempted.
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1. Lebedev, A. F., THE MOVEMENT OF GROUND AND SOIL WATERS,
Procfeedings, Fir•t International Congress of So:. Si•-t,•ne, .ol. V
p.459, 1927 (Tra-islated by J. S. Joffe).

Measurements of relative humidity were made iti various solIs at
various depths. Relative humidity is 100% for all. soils when thexr water
contents are in excess ol their hygroscopicity. For water content smaller
than the hygroscopi, iit, the humidity decreases as water content decreases,
and decreases with an increase in temperature at a constant water content.
Ft ratural soils, the relative humidity is always 100% below a depth of 5 to
10 cm. Therefore the vapor pressure down in the soil is a lut-oton of
temperature. At night the rejalive !tumidlit, is often less in i,,e upper 1 cm
ol soil than in the atmosphere and t• •refore vapor moves i,co the soil.
Measurements were presented to prove this. In Ode(.ssa as muih as 72 cm
of water per year canrrfove into the top laver of soil from li - a'r.

There can also be upward movement ot nioisti.-re dur,,t, tv-e irpouent dry
periods of spring and summer when the water coni. i' of tu, upper laver
drops below its hvgroscopicity and therefore the vapm, ,rssure is less fban
below.

Temperature pla s an important role. as shown by :. r ?dye laria
tions over several days at different depths. When the ,iin4],j i€." cools
the temperature gradient 1n the soil is such that the ",p,.r pressure is
greater at 10 cm depth teart at 5 and 20 cm, and thus t'-ere is a woss from
this depth both downward and upward. Usually in early morning and early
evening, the vapor pressure in the upper 5 cm is greater and the vapor
condenses lower down. As a consequence, the upper crust is wetter arid the
soil below this crust is drier during summer cold periods t0an during warm
pe riods.

Leiedev measured an increase of 66 mm of water per tm" i,, 0!,, upper
rsi darirnp one season, and concluded that this was transnorti-d cpward

to the soil. surface in the vapor phase.

Z. Bouyoucos, G. J. . EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE MOVEMENT
OF WATER VAPOR AND CAPILLARY MOISTURE IN SOILS. Mid'h gan State
Agricultural College, Experimtnt Statiwro Bulletin No. Z 63 page.t 1915.

From Bouyoucos's summary:

"(1, When one halt ot a -,oliti n ot so•i of uniform ero!st•,re ((,,ident is
maintained at 20 and 40C and the otler halt at OC for eight 1,oi rs, t1-c
percentage of water moved from the warm to the (.0.d so)l ini ru.st,-s :n all
the different types of soil with, rise in moisture content urti a c ertairL water
content is reached and tthten it dci rt.tses witli turther inc rease :ui roo, siure
content. TVe results ti,en p]o, it a paraho!. The e i cr1? ot mb' Sture at

which the maximum thermal trancisoc a. .on of wvater oi.curi-s is t&JH i-t tor
the various classes of soil, but tlie perc entage of the maximum thermal
translocation of water is about the ,arne for all classes of so:! for ar,.x one
of the temperature amplitudes. The percentage of moisture ,tt t, ttis
maximum thermal translocation occ~urs is designated as THERMAL CRITICAL
MOISTURE CONTENT.

"These results are-contrary lo wf-ýat r-nght be expertl, d lrtm P'e laws of
surface tension and viscosity. T1hev bave led to the .onc1 ,sICoti that t! V
capillary movement of water in moist sojs is noi t.ontrohled entlrvv h\ the
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curvature of the capillarý films, as is generallv believed, but 1ýso bhvthe
unsatisfied attractive forces of the soil for water.

"(A) When a moist column of soil is kept at Z0 to 40C and a dry column
o; soil at 0C for eight hours, and the two columns are separated by an air
space, the percertage oi moisture distilled over from the moist and warm
column to th• dry and cold column of soil is very insignificant for both
amplitades of terwpeiature. and about the same for all moisture contents.

"These results lead to the conclusion (a) that the amount of water lost
from the soil by water vapor is ver• ',mafli ,b) that there is r) rising of
vapor during the night fror. the wa- '•,- .r- helow to the cold soil above,
and (c) that the source of %.iter of tV'e dew is not derived fr,..xn- th'e soil.
vapor, as is commonly believed.

"(3) When a moist column of soil, is in contact with a dr%; column of
soil and the former is kept at Z0 and 40C and tfhe latter at 0,(- for eight
hours, the amount of moisture moved iron. t0e moist and waim sol. to the
dry and cold sod increases with tempera'ure and wi0 ricisture content.
But when the moist column of ioi] is maintained at 0C arid tWe dry column
of soil at 20 and 40C for the same number of hours, lie rt is very "ittle,
if any, movement, of water from the former to the latter.

"These results have led to tWe con•.usiorn that termpeia rt, has a very

marked inf•ience on the conservation of' mo ýture bij rns :M:fs

"(4) No thermo-osmotic: phenomena were observed 'r soils.

"/5) The research ou the effect of temperature or it rate ofpercra-

tion of water in soils shows that in the case of sandy 'oani, silt Joam,
clay loam, Llay and muck the rate of flow increases •,-tý.,,c rise in
temperature up to about 300 and 0.en decreases wi.tk frtficr rise in.
temperature. In the case of sand, however, tbe rate o1 flow ir, reases
with a constant risiyig of temperature. In the formt-r soils the results are
explained tinder thc rypothesis that tf.t, co.•oidal materia> present swe.Is
with increase in temperature and tends to cose the chatnels through 1
which the water flowed.

"(6) The water-holding capac'ýt% of soilq dec. reased w,tf rise mn
temperature, but this decrease is rot due entixelk to the dimirished surface
tension of the soil. water but also to ot er iat •ors.

"17) The rate of flow of air ttrou), so's d4c re.iscs w•'t rise in
temperature. Tk:Y;s diminution ;s r, ertjre-. due to t, r!., r ie'd vlscositN
of the gases, but in dd::tion to some angees w-.],( L,% temle retu re
produces in 0i e soil

"(8) Temperature ý'as a trme , d.'cs ttt t.nv o. 0 ve at rd!;ori of soIs.
This ini-iuence is no) due mee, "o t e expa,' , ,,, oi gas, s ,,i t e wv , as is
c.omrnon'v heJieved, but &lso Ov :"ih'-Torrt oi 0 ases e i )s:'[, at d tibrent
Iempe ra'urt-s, ar, d t o t ie aqi.e, ,o 1. '' A

3. Jones, H. E. ird Ko' nkr, H1'cinat, IHE iNFLUENCE OF SOIL
MOISTURE TENSION ON VAPOR MOVEMENI OF SOIL WATER. Prowf-ed.
ings, Soil St.-cnce Sovict, of Am( r! a. vo'.l ,'O. 3, 1 95?..

Soils were placed :n tubes and subje, ted to t' errena ;,rad;er-s sinliear
to Bouyoucos s test. Water vapor movemtnts wtre meastcd arid
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expressed as a function of thef val wue for a givke1r sofl.. The pf value is
the ]ogarith~m of the soil tenksoi in ceritimeters of water. Thus a c ap:.Jar-ý
tension of 1000 cm would be a~pf of 3.

All studies were conducted in ttUe laboratory. Vapor movcrnent was
effected by vapor pressure d).fferenc~es obtained by creating a sharp
temperature interface at the midpo;nt of h~orizontai sofl, columns. The-
influences of such factfors as soil poros;Av. 2n11itla moisture content, and
vapor pressure gradients werc- determined].

Thu movement ol *wateg~.vapoir tr ti'e two srim's and fou~r soil separates
studied increased rapidbN w,-, noir~s1 ru tfi ns,.or tip to a cert';ý! 4 Ne!e, th~en
decteased sharplv.

The pF at whj( h d .p,-r ir1'.'-em(-rit wju Jn~t;.&te(d and at m., -rax~mrnu
movement occurrcd in, reased -%N 0. a dec r; ast n partlc e ,

Tf ie vo.-urne ul U t~b-lt UIdt(d so d .SO ~ 0' c' i t -. rr -i -101 go,. E rn
the soil. moisture c ontc-r~t at wt % ,apor mowecnieitnte

The volume of vapor inwcment in di~sturbed so.. ý-,frqtif-s under a
given vapor pressure gxadient is regu*!ated by 0,e ba'~,CO .- s.alurated

*pore space, evapordbng surf~aces. and moisture reser in. tv~ e
* soil.

Matximum uapori mr.-remer1 o( c.urred at moisture- tensiconi s~bgbti, below
the wilting po,-", suggt. sting a mectianism b% wý t3.ch p;d'r.fs nia,, resist
drought injurv-.

Tempe rature-i-jnduc-ed %.apor pressuie gr adienis ~e-ito 1-e ma~ln.jy
responsible for wa,4Fr kapo~r tran~sfer .n aoyl-i.

4. Rolli-ns, R. L, Sputig,.vr, M. C. , .twd K rk",.am, D. , MOVEMENT'OF
MOISTURE UNDER A THERMAL GRAI)".ENT. Proý c'dývgs, wa-v
Reseatreh Board, 11.19Z~-50 8 , 1q54.

The paper prcsei-i~s a t)'eoret.c.(a' a u!0 ssurn.tL a' m u'cc.u~lal
diffusion process, for F-tatmating tie amcUrl(' 1 o Aater vaptor mo !.Ing tY-rought
a soil. It al.so desr.r4 rbeks an a *pparatus and tests lor measuz~ng P .1 ' aanttites
01 water moving in W~e vapor p tast . Aii exi e,~'' f- e%",:*e 0.f ti-C -teraiire is
pre sented.

A plexiglass tubeý 10 cmn Jong withý 4 rm Pr~s'de di~amr-ter ýj f '~-d(C Nk.t a
soil. why~ch has been we'iý ed and icaretu)!\ myi.xed wt-r, a rit rm.n:-ed
weight of water. Porolis (er-.tmý d&s1e are p.-a( ed f4- o, -0s, and are
sealed in the apparatus to makce a ctosed s~st m. Two rtC.1'41 arc Ptu--ided
at each end. One outfc Cl :8 Onn(.v'd to a mt-i r.u r% nid!('-int-14 r at-d 0 e ro er
outlet is attach~ed to a ..org cap:!-ayv tube -(, ded fttevera, 1,mc-S, 'Wrci'
connected the two ends. A -rn-i 'dropi (A- nit r4- urlý ri toý tjJa~tu
measured tbe rate of. fow from (- t. (-rd to 1' e e'¶ r.

Two so-,Is wt re. itsvdr; a s:'..1 ''5 ,t ?'76% a-id -t r' sand dt 5%/' water
conient. At one end o4 the sor).' j .t~t- 'i t r ra.re-8 wt- r ma,ýnta:netl at 40,
30, Zo and IOC it; di'ferer t exper~mtr zb; at 11t otý-a- r oti*. d' 'I Vemeratre
was kept. constant at IC. Tin o-v sc res 1-)1 tf-st,3 io.( !-,oo r (Is were c ovtnec ted
by tbe capillary iube ac) tthat I j*) iLould lit- rn~eas~jred r j .)(, altl eat n-i 'a

in the other series, to c ri ulatiw. f-t -wcC n t rds was e i-i 1
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It was concluded that the flow is greatly- irfiutrnLed b. t' -- :,
and percent of air filled voids. By comparing non-cr, u)ajra a,-d
circulating systems it was concluded that the predorrunant rmethod of

movement of liquid is in the vapor state. The measured va.'u-s (o1it.u.

were approximately six times that computed from tle theory der.ved uzrng

aeveral assumed soil constants.

5. Rengmark, F. and Erikason, R., AN INVESTIGATION OF VAPOR
TRANSPORTATION IN SOIL, Proceedings, Third Internationa. Curtercrvce

on Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineering, vol. J, p. 184• 185 1 953.

To study the possibility of moisture transfer to tbc undo rs'dt of' an

asphalt pavement by vapor transfer across an underiving sind or gravel

layer, the authors made experiments with gl]ss tubes 30 t m long ard 1' (m
in diameter filled with different materials. A 5-,.mn .ivr ai.r-dr e,4

fine sand (0.074 - 0.125 mm) was placed at the tope of a 1'es. A wdter
level was maintained at Z0 cm below the bottom o,! t. .c , ard1 ,(. space

between the water and the top layer was filled wjt1 , or sand! ,i

different sizes, or left empty. One set of tubes wa,&, - -_,nec at ro-',m
temperature for 30 days. The other was kept in a rt -,,, t w 'f

top at +4C and the water at +2-OC for 30 days. in t'T tt.• " "nr. ra-

ture gradient, the moisture content of the upper .a,,'tr t- 0.r% i-

the tube with air as the intermediate layer and 3.5`/ .- - , --d0- ttr.i'-t

as the intermediate layer. For sand, the incrasuc ,i' ,s, ,etl

decreased as the size decreased, and was as sm"'4 a&- 0. -'/4 r c tI.1 41-
0.25 mm size. For hto temperature gradien., tht- h a' , ol nt ,vi rka-d
16.2% with air as the intermediate layer, and 0.2% f1ort t) gra-v( and
sands.

The experiments show that vapor diffusion .s _•ma r f,' ur" r,

soils and that the transfer of moisture by conve•(.t ,1 (4!' he :ar, w',

air voids are large. In fact the experiments ind!e ate t1 a trar.sit r .- atlx

by any means other than convection currents is ne:lgifv. E-t~r. - . ,-.')
temperature gradient, considerable moisture is t rarismitt, d t', tic, a)I bN.

convection.

6. Beskow, Gunnar, TJALBILDINGEN OCH T JALLYFrN.INGEN SOIL

FREEZING AND FROST HEAVING), Sveriges geo.ioguska, tndersil<-rug,
Arsbok 26, Ser. C, no. 375, 1935 (Trans.ated b,: j. 0. Ostc:rberg.-
published by N •rthwestern University. Evanston. I' no, s 1947'

Only reference to moisture migration is on pp. 89 a-d 90 'ol tra.-s

tion). Beskow considers flow by diffusion ac-ross a c rat ý o'i t•ssure -,I a

soil. He assumes a temperature drop acrossia 1.ssure of I WC/. m.
Then, using the vapor pressure of water at c.1nat to OC , vid a of ::,. nil
of diffusivity of 0.20, he computes the amount of water ',at a'ar bte trans-

ferred. He concludes that the diffusion due to temprerat-r do'fr-r-r e

across a crack is small and can amount to on:iv i fe-w rni. -meters per dai,.

Thi.s computation is only for a cra k. In it gra . e' dq(,j-Si -r ritrmd-

frost, the temperature gradient could Lonceivjab, be hi•'gtr. 13i1 rn,'.t

important is the fact that Beskow does not cns.der rl(),sfure ti t.sfc r 1,.

convection currents. If convection currentb can iic -, 4',e m,- e 4 ,urc

transfer by,say 10 times (see reference 5'., tv.-r, *,,- .•int o of rn ishtre
transferred by diffusion could easily form a t t- -'.,, a.•r 0' t', yj.

part of the gravel. 6
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7. Buckingham, Edgar, STUDIES ON THE MOVEMENT OF SOIL MOISTURE,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Soils, Bulletin No. 38, Feb..14, 1907.

A surface of water or moist soil was exposed to evaporation into a
confined space which was in communication with the outside air through a
column of soil of known height and cross section. Whatever water escaped
from below the column of dry soil had thus to escape by pure diffusion,
because there was no capillary connection between the column of soil and the
water or moist soil from which the loss was being measured.

In the first experiment, the soil from which the evaporation was to take
place was spread in a loose layer about half an inch thick in the bottom of a
glans tumbler, while the upper 2 in. of the tumbler were filled with coarse
dry sand and supported on wire gauze and cheese cloth. This left about %4 in.
of air space between the damp soil in the bottom and the dry sand above it.

Ten tumblers were used: 3 tumblers with soil, solid manure, and water
contents 17, 20, 27%6; 3 tumblers with soil, liquid manure, and moisture
contents 10, 16, ZZ%; 3 tumblers with soil, tap water, moisture contents 13,
17, 33%; 1 tumbler with water. The soil was a sandy loam from Takoma Park,
Maryland.
Summary of results:

(1) There were no systematic differences in the losses related to the
differing water content of the solids.

(2) The soils treated with solid manure lost water slightly faster than the
others; but only to an extent which might be accounted for by assuming that
the heating effect of the rotting manure kept their temperature about IC
higher than the others, thus increasing the vapor pressure of the water over
them.

(3) With this exception the loss of water was the same, within the
experimental errors, for all the tumblers, including the one in which the
evaporation was from a free water surface instead of from water distributed
in thin films over the surfaces of the soil grains.

(4) Comparison of the rates of loss, with and without the fan and turn-
table in motion, showed that the rate of loss was about three times greater into
a 3-mph breeze than into the still air of the room.

(5) The rate of loss observed was approximately the same as might have
been computed from known data and known principles with the aid of very
probable assumptions. The known data referred to are the thickness, cross
section, and porosity of the layers of dry sand; the temperature of the
expe'-rnent and the humidity of th, outside air (both known only approximately);
andthe free diffusion constant of air and water vapor. The known principles
are the laws of the free diffusion of gases, and the fact, established by the
writer's experiments (Bull. No. Z5, Bureau of Soils, USDA), that the rate
of interdiffusion of air and carbonic acid through four soils of varying types
and conditions was approximately proportional to the square of the porosity
of the soil (porosity here used as fraction of total volume not occupied by
water or soil). The assumptions are that this rule holds* also for the
interdiffusion of water vapor and air; that the free space below the sand was
sensibly saturated with water vapor; and that the 3-mph breeze was sufficient
to prevent any sensible increase in humidity in the air immediately over the
tumblers.

?



Conclusions:

(1) The tree-air space below the sand was equally moist in all
cases probably very nearly saturated. In other words, the varying
treatment of the soil as regards both manuring and moisture content
did not influence the partial pressure of the water vapor in the air
space above it.

(Z) Hence, since resistance to escape by diffusio was as great
as that offered by a ,-iti. layer of very coarse,dry sar. , no differences
were perceptible, if any existed at all, between the case of evaporation
from the damp soils treated in various ways and from a free water
surface.

(3) As was to be expeLted. the diffusion of water vapor into the
air through soils followed the same laws as the diffusion of air and
carbonic acid under similar circumstances.

(4) Thc actual mean rate ol loss of water wag equivalent to about
1.4 in of rainfall per year into btill air, and about 4.1 in. into a breeze
of 3 mph with the temperature about ZOG to ZlC, and th, dewvpoint about
at the freezing point.

A-second series of tests used a soil column of varying porosities
instead ot the sand covers. The results indicated thmt the diffusion
varied with the 2.2 power of the porosity. Curves oi !inal water content
distribution bear a marked resv'mblance to drainage curves, etc. of
soils. These test-. showed that only about li5 in. of raintall per year
would be lost on tne basis of 17-day tests.

A third set of tests %%as similar to the second set ex,.rpt that thO
tops of the soil columns were open to the air instead of being closed.
Comparable r.sults are presented. From the author's conclusions.

"The first of the experiments showed that the open space below the
sand was nearly saturated with water vapor and that it made no material
difference whether this space was fed with water vapor from a free
water surface or from damp soil. Hence we may assume that in the
other experiments also the vapor space below the soil column was
sensibly saturated. It could therefore not have had any more water
vapor in it if it has been fed by evaporation from moist soil, no matter
what the depth of the moist soil might have been below the level ;n
question and consequently there could in no case have been a greater
tendency for the escape of water vapor from this depth. The figures
givcn for the rates of loss of water from the cups represent, conse-
quently, the maximum amounts of loss by direct evaporation which could
have occurred from moist soils ot any thickness below the depths named
and under the given conditions of temperature and humidity.

"The first, third and foturth experiments are virtually experiment,
on the effectiveness of mulches of various dry soils of varying depths
and compactness, the iuklch being made perfect and the conditions
sIn piified b% the entire elimination ol ,apillar" rt.otion intc !he inult'1:
from below. The loss from below the• coarse sand, at the rate ot 4.1
inches per year through Z inches depth. shoms that the- protecting at t~on
of t h: mulch -,as by no means perfect, and with a mor,- loose, (,'pn
Mtlul, the- proectirg action. supposing alvays that the apillar- ftlo•
into and tp thrtugh the mulch is negligible, would be still less perfect.



With the finer-grained soils of the fourth experiment the direct -vapora-
tion loss was less. But since th-- capillary action in these soils would,
it they were in actual contact with the moist soil below be considerable,
we cannot conclude that these mulches would necessarily be more
effective than in the coarse sand.

"The second experiment, while the most complicated, cc r respondb
most nearly to practical conditions, and hore we see 0hat th,: direct
evaporation loss from below a 12-inch layer of damp soil is q,,mte
insignificant, amounting at most to only 1 inch of rainfall in Six years."

The paper contains 43 pages of uxperrnmcntai. results ard theoretical
discussions of capillarv action.

8. Puri, A. N., Crowtner, E. M., and Keen, B. A. l111% RELA ION
BETWEEN VAPOR PRESSURE AND WATER CCNI YIN ';0ILS, Journal
of Agricultural Sciernce, vol. 15, pp. 68-88 1925.

Concludes that water adsorption at constant relvh•tt t0hdteh is
almost independent of temperature over the range frorr, .L0l l • -0C if
humidities are high, but decreases markedly with int reasir,:. :,1,•per--
ture if relative humidities are low.

9. Cotnoir, L. J., WATER VAPOR AS A SOURCE OF SOIL MOISTURE,
Proceedings, Soil Science Society of America, vol. 12, p. 8 8 , 1947.

One paragraph, Estimate about 1.5 to 3 in. /vr soil moisture from
water vapor in atmosphere.

10. Croney, D., Lewis, W. A., and Coleman, J. D., THE CAUSES
AND CONTROL OF SUBGRADE MOISTURE CHANGES, Proceedings,
Second International Conference on Soil Mechanics, (Rotterdam),
vol.4, p.211-218, 1948.

Gives curves showing some results of vapor movement research.

States "the research showed that in cohesive soils moisture movements
resul.ang trom temperature gradients were negligible when the moisture
ronrent was above the plastic lin-it. "

11. Brawand, Hans, ADSORI1TIUN AND CONDENSATION OF
ATMOSPHERIC WATER VAPCG. INTO THE SOIL, Ph.D. Dissertation,
Purdue University, 1951.

Discusses the adsorption of water vapor from the atmosphere and
the increase in moisture due to the condensation of water vapor from
the atmosphere.

Gives some interesting observed data •onccr;•?,: fluctuations of
temn'orature and computed data concernirig 1].uc:k.,'-z of vapor pressure
at various soil depths.
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